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Abstract
The aim of this research is to investigate international tourist’s expectations
and experiences of Fiji as a holiday destination. This study used a modified
HOLSAT questionnaire to source responses. 200 international tourists who
were staying in hotels in Fiji participated in an intercept survey conducted in
Nadi, Lautoka, and Suva. Descriptive and inferential statistics were employed
to analyse tourist’s positive and negative holiday expectations and experiences. Results indicate that most positive attribute items of a holiday met or
exceeded tourist’s expectations, most negative attribute items of a holiday
were below tourist’s expectations, and both contributed to tourist’s sense of
satisfaction with the holiday destination. Holiday attribute items that failed to
satisfy tourists provide opportunities for further research and targeted interventions to further enhance tourist’s satisfaction with Fiji as a holiday destination.
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1. Introduction
“International travel continues to grow rapidly, securing the tourism sector as a
key driver of economic development” [1]. International tourist arrivals worldwide showed strong, sustained growth between 2010 and 2016 of 4.0 percent,
while in 2017 tourist arrivals worldwide reached 1.3 billion, being an annual increase of 7.0 percent. It is also projected that continued strong growth will continue into the foreseeable future, and international tourist arrivals will escalate to
1.8 billion by 2030 [2].
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Against this backdrop, Fiji is a small island developing economy in the South
Pacific Ocean, and is the second most populous Pacific island country with a
population of 884,887 [3]. Tourism earnings in Fiji have continued to exponentially increase from Fiji$328.1 million in 1992, to Fiji$1.2 billion in 2010, and Fiji$1.8 billion in 2016, and are the major source of foreign exchange. Driving the
tourism earnings has been the doubling of tourist arrivals from 259,350 in 1991
to 792,320 in 2016 [1]. The tourism sector in Fiji also contributed to 40.4 percent
of GDP in 2016 and is expected to increase to 44.9 percent by 2027. Additionally,
in 2016, the tourism sector directly supported 42,500 jobs (13.0 percent of all
employment) and indirectly supported 119,000 jobs (36.6% of all employment)
[2]. “While there is a growing role and importance of tourism in the Fijian
economy as the key source of foreign exchange earner and employment generation, it is imperative to pay more attention to the determinants of tourism arrivals in Fiji” [1].
Notwithstanding, “positive tourist experiences are crucial for the continued
success of tourist destinations around the world” [4]. Hence, it is imperative that
travel market researchers identify tourist’s holiday needs and wants, and tourism
agencies deliver a holiday that not only sells “accommodation”, but a complete
“holiday” package [5], that provides tourists a memorable experience at a chosen
destination [6] [7]. Be that as it may, fierce global competition among tourism
agencies and destinations necessitates the need for development of a competitive
strategy that targets markets and differentiates tourism destinations against other destinations, enables tourism destinations and agencies to operate more effectively than their competitors, and offers a more attractive holiday package to
tourists [8].
To date, satisfaction research in tourism has tended to focus on various aspects of tourist satisfaction such as satisfaction with service quality of hotels and
restaurants [9] [10], tour guides [11]; sightseeing tours [12], and cultural tours
[13] [14], as opposed to satisfaction with a holiday destination [15] [16]. Also,
satisfaction research in tourism has tended to be limited to popular destinations
[17] [18]; hence, a dearth of studies of developing countries exists. More specifically, previous tourism research relating Fiji has investigated aspects of tourism
other than satisfaction, such as the contribution of tourism to the development
of Fiji [19], the impact of environment on the Fiji tourism industry [20], and the
like.
Bearing in mind the mentioned shortcomings, and the dearth of holiday destination satisfaction research in tourism generally [15] [16], and in particular in
Fiji, and the vital role tourism plays in Fiji [1], provide the impetus for this research to investigate the expectations and performance (“experience”) aspects of
Fiji as a holiday destination, as identified by international tourists.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we review customer
satisfaction, its measurement, and the HOLSAT model. In Section 3, the research methodology is detailed. In Section 4, results and discussion of findings
are provided. Section 5 discusses the conclusions.
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2. Literature Review
2.1. Customer Satisfaction
Customer satisfaction as suggested by [21] is a “slippery term”, due to its highly
subjective nature and the inconsistency in definitions that exist [22] [23]. This
makes the measurement, interpretation and comparison of customer satisfaction
results challenging [24] [25]. Notwithstanding, tourist satisfaction is acknowledged as a principal indicator of a destinations’ performance and competitiveness [26] [27], and warrants measurement, interpretation and comparison, to
inform policy makers, marketing decision makers, and tourism agencies.
Extant literature highlights that tourism satisfaction studies typically either
focus on tangible, functional attributes that are readily measurable [28] [29], or
on intangible, psychological aspects of satisfaction, which are more difficult to
measure [30] [31]. However, functional attributes have gained more research attention compared to psychological attitudes [32]. In addition, wide ranging
opinions exist as to the main attributes of a holiday that attract a tourist to a destination: scenery, hospitality, receptiveness, cost, climate, activities, entertainment and sports facilities [32]; the physiography and climate, culture and history; range and mix of activities and entertainment available, events offered, superstructure, human relationships [33]; and natural, social, historical, recreational and shopping facilities, food and shelter [34] [35].

2.2. Measuring Customer Satisfaction
Extant literature proposes various theories, approaches and instruments for
measuring customer satisfaction [8], and more specifically for measuring the
level of customer satisfaction of tourists. The main research instruments developed to analyse service quality and customer satisfaction are the Importance-Performance Analysis [36], SERVQUAL [37], SERPERF [38], and the
HOLSAT holiday satisfaction [21]. The Importance-Performance Analysis uses
the confirmation/disconfirmation concept [21] developed by [39] and [40], and
has been criticised on the basis that empirical research suggests consumer satisfaction is a function of both expectations of performance and actual performance [36]. The SERVQUAL instrument measures the difference between customer’s expectations that an excellent (ideal) service would provide and customer’s perceptions of the actual service received [41], and has been widely criticised on the basis that an inbuilt bias towards dissatisfaction exists [21]. Some
researchers [38] [40] suggest the removal of the expectations from the
SERVQUAL and use only of the perceptions of actual performance to determine
satisfaction of respondents. In line with this suggestion, the SERPERF developed
by [38] measures only the service performance, and has also been criticised on
the basis that “performance alone cannot give a full picture of satisfaction” [21].
Numerous researchers [42] [43] [44] [45], have used a range of instruments to
measure the level of customer satisfaction (gap analysis based on expectations
and perceptions of service), and applied this approach to the measurement of
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.97153
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individual services of a destination, in the tourism sector [16]. Nevertheless, the
approach adopted by these researchers focuses on the services delivered by a
particular hotel, as opposed to assessing the overall holiday experience [16].

2.3. The HOLSAT Model
Considering the research instruments and approaches mentioned, and their obvious criticisms, the instrument adopted for use in this research is the HOLSAT
model, because this model “overcomes some of the limitations of other models
when satisfaction is measured for a destination rather than a specific service”
[16]. The HOLSAT instrument addresses the multidimensional nature of tourist’s satisfaction with a specific destination through a comparison of a broad
range of attributes (namely the physical resort and facilities; ambience; restaurants, bars, shops and light life; transfers; heritage and culture; and accommodation) of expectation against the holiday performance (“experience”) [21] [46].
However, the HOLSAT instrument does not utilise a fixed menu of attributes
supposedly generic to all destinations; rather allows for customisation of attributes to best suit the particular destination under study. This flexibility in attributes addresses the concerns raised by [47] that fixed dimensions were not necessarily applicable in all destinations. Additionally, the use of both positive (favourable impressions of the destination) and negative (unfavourable impressions
of the destination) attributes of a destination, is a peculiar characteristic of the
HOLSAT instrument. This allows tourists to express both positive and negative
aspects of a holiday [21] [46].
The HOLSAT instrument features 56 items (49 positive and 7 negative holiday attributes) representing the 6 categories of attributes, with tourists asked to
rate their expectations before their holiday, during their holiday (performance
measure 1), and after their holiday (performance measure 2), based on these
items, on a 5-point Likert scale. “The scale was labelled and scored [strongly
disagree (−4), disagree (−2), no opinion (0), agree (+2), strongly agree (+4), and
an additional box was included labelled not applicable]” [21]. Mean scores for
the expectations and performance are calculated, as is the mean sum of differences between the expectations and performance, for each respondent, and for
each attribute item. In order to assist interpretation of the attribute item mean
scores, the attribute item numbers are plotted in a matrix and numbered data
points result. To further aid interpretation, a diagonal “draw” line is provided in
the matrix to indicate where perception of performance (X-axis) equals expectations (Y-axis). For positive attribute items, numbered data points located above
the “draw” line indicate “loss”, that is a loss of satisfaction, while numbered data
points below the “draw” line indicate “win”, that is gain in satisfaction. For
negative attribute items, numbered data points located above the “draw” line indicate “win”, that is gain in satisfaction, while numbered data points below the
“draw” line indicate “loss”, that is loss of satisfaction. The further a numbered
data point is away from the “draw” line, the greater is the loss or gain of satisfacDOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.97153
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tion for that specific attribute [16]. Inferential analysis (paired samples t-test) is
also used to determine the probability of difference between the tourist’s expectations and performance scores.

3. Research Methodology
3.1. Survey Instrument
The modified HOLSAT survey instrument utilised for this empirical study consists of two parts and comprises 41 attribute items. The first part of the questionnaire (Part A.) contains 7 demographic questions, to measure the demographic characteristics of respondents. The second part of the questionnaire
comprises 31 positive and 10 negative attribute items derived from the HOLSAT
survey developed by [21], and from a modified HOLSAT survey [16]. Attribute
items were also modified to suit the context of the tourist destination being
studied. While the HOLSAT survey groups the attribute items into the following
categories: physical resort and facilities; ambience; restaurants, bars, shops and
nightlife; transfers; heritage and culture; and accommodation; it is suggested that
this approach tends to somewhat focus on the characteristics of the hotel [21].
Hence, in this research, the “Five A’s” categorisation of attributes, as suggested
by [16], was adopted: “attractions”, “activities”, “Amenities”, “Accommodation”,
and “Accessibility”. While this categorisation was similar to the HOLSAT developers [21] categorisation, it is suggested that a broader view of the holiday
(beyond the hotel) was possible. The second part of the questionnaire requires
respondents to rate each attribute item according to a five-point Likert scale.
“The scale was labelled and scored [strongly disagree (−4), disagree (−2), no
opinion (0), agree (+2), strongly agree (+4)]” [21]. Respondents were asked to
submit a rating for both their expectations (Part B.1.) and the performance
(“experience”) (Part B.2.) for each of the 41 holiday attributes items. Table 1
shows a sample sheet from the questionnaire, namely Part B.1. Expectations.
A pilot test of the modified HOLSAT survey instrument was conducted with
20 tourists in Nadi, Fiji, in October 2016, to check the usability of the instrument
and to gain valuable feedback from respondents regarding the wording of the
instrument. Minor wording changes were suggested and were incorporated into
the questionnaire. The questionnaire was designed in English.

3.2. Target Population, Sampling and Response
The target population for this study was international tourists (n = 200) that had
arrived in Fiji, and were staying in hotels. The public-intercept, self-completion
questionnaire data collection occurred during December 2016 (a peak period
when tourists visit Fiji), in the western division of Fiji (Nadi and Lautoka) and in
the eastern division (Suva). Table 2 shows 245 tourists were intercepted, with 35
tourists declining to participate in the survey (response rate of 86.0 percent), and
10 questionnaires found to be unusable (completion rate of 95.0 percent), resulting in 200 usable questionnaires.
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.97153
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Table 1. Sample sheet from the questionnaire.
Part B.1. Expectations: Based on your expectations of the holiday,
please tick the appropriate box for the following statements.
No.

Statement

No
Strongly
Strongly
Disagree
Agree
Opinion
Disagree
Agree

1 The beaches and ocean would be clean
2 Check in and check out times would be flexible
3 The resort would be clean
4 The resort would be safe and secure
5 The resort would have a variety of restaurants
6 The resort would have a variety of bars
7 The resort would have a variety of shops
8 The resort would have a variety of nightlife
9 Restaurants would be cheap
10 Bars would be cheap
11 Shops would be cheap
12 Nightlife would be cheap
13 Hotel meals would be of high quality
14 There would be a lack of public toilet facilities
15 In-flight service would be high quality
16

The arrival airport would be modern and
efficient

17

Transfer vehicles would be on-time and air
conditioned

18

I would have difficulty obtaining cash from my
credit card or ATM

19 I would have to be careful what I eat and drink
20 Changing money would be difficult
21

Immigration and customs clearance would be
slow and inefficient

22 I would be able to sample local food and drink
23 Water sports would be available
24

I would be able to experience traditional Fijian
singing and dancing

25 I would be able to shop in local markets
26 I would be able to buy cheap Fijian artefacts
27 I would be able to experience an island cruise
28

There would be many beggars and street
vendors

29 Hotel staff would be friendly
30 The room would be quiet
31 The room would have a good view

DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.97153
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Continued
32

The hotel and my room would have good
internet connectivity

33 Facilities in the room would function properly
34

The room would have a comfortable bed and
clean bedding

35

There might be shortages of some food and
drink

36 There might be shortages of fresh water
37 There might be power cuts
38 I would be able to visit a Fijian village
39 I would be able to visit historical sites
40 I would be able to visit a rainforest
41

There would be pollution in the towns and
cities

Table 2. Response and completion rate.
No. of
No. of
No. of Tourists
No. of
No. of
Response
Completion
Unusable
Tourists
Usable
Declined to
Respondents Rate
Rate
Questionnaires Questionnaires
Intercepted Participate
245

35

210

86%

10

200

95%

4. Results and Discussion
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 25 was used to analyse the
data. Reliability analysis was used to quantify the internal consistency of the research instrument. Descriptive statistical analysis (frequencies, means, and standard deviations) was used to determine the respondents’ demographic profile,
tourist’s expectations and perceptions of performance (“experience”), and the
difference between tourist’s expectations and perceptions of performance. Inferential analysis (paired samples t-test) was also used to determine the probability of difference between the tourist’s expectations and performance scores.

4.1. Reliability Statistics
The Cronbach’s alpha is one of the most commonly used measures of internal
consistency (reliability) for research where we have used a Likert scale and wish
to determine whether the scale is reliable. In order to study the internal consistency of the questionnaire and items, the Cronbach’s alpha value and Cronbach’s alpha coefficients if item deleted were calculated. The overall value of the
Cronbach’s alpha for the modified HOLSAT survey instrument comprising 41
items was 0.945. Considering the alpha value was above 0.800, it is suggested
that the questionnaire has a good degree of internal consistency [48]. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficients if item deleted range between 0.943 to 0.945, and confirm that if we removed any of the items from the questionnaire it would result
in a lower Cronbach’s alpha. Therefore, it is suggested not to remove any items
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.97153
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from the questionnaire. Overall, results suggest that the modified HOLSAT survey instrument comprising 41 items and used in this research, can be considered
a reliable measure of tourist’s perception of satisfaction with Fiji as a holiday
destination.

4.2. Demographic Profiling of Sample
Demographic profiling of the 200 respondents (Table 3) shows that the majority
were males (n = 134, 67.0 percent) followed by females (n = 66, 33.0 percent),
and were predominantly in the age ranges of 26 - 35 years (n = 69, 34.5 percent),
18 - 25 years (n = 67, 33.5 percent), and 35 - 50 years (n = 48, 24.0 percent). The
Table 3. Demographic profiling of respondents.
Demographic Variables

Categories

Number

%

Gender

Male

134

67.0

Female

66

33.0

18 - 25

67

33.5

26 - 35

69

34.5

36 - 50

48

24.0

Above 50

16

8.0

High School

7

3.5

Certificate/Diploma

22

11.0

Undergraduate Degree

146

73.0

Postgraduate Degree

25

12.5

Single

67

33.5

Married

133

66.5

Australia

101

50.5

New Zealand

39

19.5

US

18

9.0

Pacific Islands

14

7.0

China

10

5.0

Europe

6

3.0

UK

4

2.0

Canada

4

2.0

Asia

4

2.0

Yes

76

38.0

No

124

62.0

Holiday

131

65.5

Business

46

23.0

Sports

11

5.5

Health

12

6.0

Age (years)

Education

Marital Status

Country of Origin

First-Time Visitor to Fiji

Purpose of Visit

DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.97153
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education level attained by respondents was primarily undergraduate degree (n
= 146, 73.0 percent). Most respondents were married (n =133, 66.5 percent), and
the dominant country of origin was either Australia (n = 101, 50.5 percent) or
New Zealand (n = 39, 19.5 percent). For most of the respondents this was not
their first visit to Fiji (n = 124, 62.0 percent), and the primary purpose of their
visit was for a holiday (n = 131, 65.5 percent) or business (n = 46, 23.0 percent).

4.3. Positive Attributes of a Holiday Analysis
Table 4 shows the positive attribute item mean score (M) and standard deviation (SD) for respondents’ perceptions of performance (“experience”) and expectations, the mean difference between perceptions of performance and expectations, and the paired-samples t-test results. Mean results show that perceptions
of performance range between item 38 “I would be able to visit a Fijian village”
(M = 2.30) and item 4 “The resort would be safe and secure” (M = 3.66); and, the
expectations range between item 17 “Transfer vehicle would be on-time and air
conditioned” (M = 2.18) and item 1 “The beaches and ocean would be clean” (M
= 3.54). Standard deviation results for perceptions of performance range between item 11 “Shops would be cheap”, item 22 “I would be able to sample local
food and drink”, and item 29 “Hotel staff would be friendly” (SD = 0.81), and
item 38 “I would be able to visit a Fijian village) (SD = 2.26); and, the expectations range between item 1 “The beaches and ocean would be clean” and item 29
“Hotel staff would be friendly” (SD = 0.87) and item 9 “Restaurants would be
cheap” (SD = 2.21). These results suggest wide ranging variation in opinions of
respondents in terms of perceptions of performance and expectations of the
positive attributes of their holiday.
Paired-samples t-tests were conducted to compare perceptions of performance and expectations relating to the positive holiday attributes. Table 4 also
shows that for 20 of the 31 positive holiday attributes (items 2, 4, 9 - 13, 16 - 17,
22 - 27, 29, 31, 38 - 40) there was a statistically significant difference in the scores
for perceptions of performance and expectations (p < 0.05).
Of the 20 positive holiday attributes suggesting significant differences, 13
items showed statistically significant positive differences between perceptions of
performance and expectations suggesting that respondents’ expectations had
been exceeded and they were delighted with the performance experienced: item
4 “The resort would be safe and secure: t = 2.76, p < 0.05; item 9 “Restaurants
would be cheap” t = 3.05, p < 0.05; item 10 “Bars would be cheap” t = 2.56, p <
0.05; item 11 “Shops would be cheap” t = 2.81, p < 0.05; item 12 “Nightlife would
be cheap” t = 2.29, p < 0.05; item 13 “ Hotel meals would be of high quality” t =
2.16, p < 0.05; item 16 “The arrival airport would be modern and efficient” t =
2.08, p < 0.05; item 17 “Transfer vehicle would be on-time and air conditioned” t
= 2.03, p < 0.05; item 22 “I would be able to sample local food and drink” t =
3.20, p < 0.05; item 25 “I would be able to shop in local markets” t = 2.31, p <
0.05; item 26 “I would be able to buy cheap Fijian artefacts” t = 2.27, p < 0.05;
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.97153
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Table 4. Mean scores, mean difference and paired-sample t-test results—positive attributes of a holiday.
No.

Statement

Expectations

Performance

Mean Difference

t-test*

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

(Performance Expectations)

t

Sig.

1

The beaches and ocean would be clean

3.54

0.87

3.57

0.87

0.03

0.43

0.669

2

Check in and check times would be flexible

3.44

1.06

3.05

0.87

−0.39

−2.44

0.015

3

The resort would be clean

3.47

1.01

3.52

1.35

0.05

0.44

0.663

4

The resort would be safe and secure

3.40

1.06

3.66

1.10

0.26

2.76

0.006

5

The resort would have a variety of restaurants

3.10

1.20

3.21

1.70

0.11

0.95

0.345

6

The resort would have a variety of bars

3.09

1.20

3.16

1.53

0.07

0.62

0.536

7

The resort would have a variety of shops

3.04

1.30

3.14

1.53

0.10

0.83

0.409

8

The resort would have a variety of nightlife

3.14

1.20

3.06

1.75

−0.08

−0.65

0.518

9

Restaurants would be cheap

2.39

2.21

2.74

2.00

0.35

3.05

0.003

10

Bars would be cheap

3.19

1.19

3.42

1.15

0.23

2.56

0.011

11

Shops would be cheap

3.46

0.91

3.64

0.81

0.18

2.81

0.006

12

Nightlife would be cheap

3.21

1.13

3.45

1.24

0.24

2.29

0.023

13

Hotel meals would be of high quality

3.10

1.25

3.34

1.42

0.24

2.16

0.032

15

In-flight service would be high quality

3.08

1.23

3.11

1.31

0.03

0.31

0.754

16

The arrival airport would be modern and efficient

2.44

1.88

2.64

2.03

0.20

2.08

0.039

17

Transfer vehicle would be on-time and air conditioned

2.18

2.01

2.39

1.86

0.21

2.03

0.044

22

I would be able to sample local food and drink

3.38

1.01

3.59

0.81

0.21

3.20

0.002

23

Water sports would be available

3.31

1.03

2.81

1.81

−0.50

−4.16

0.000

24

I would be able to experience traditional Fijian singing and
dancing

3.19

1.29

3.08

1.44

−0.11

−1.99

0.048

25

I would be able to shop in local markets

3.11

1.40

3.34

1.21

0.23

2.31

0.022

26

I would be able to buy cheap Fijian artefacts

3.12

1.15

3.34

1.36

0.22

2.27

0.024

27

I would be able to experience an island cruise

3.08

1.18

3.29

1.28

0.22

2.09

0.038

29

Hotel staff would be friendly

3.49

0.87

3.68

0.81

0.19

2.28

0.024

30

The room would be quiet

3.49

0.90

3.50

1.17

0.01

0.12

0.908

31

The room would have a good view

3.33

1.03

2.79

1.77

−0.54

−5.15

0.000

32

The hotel and my room would have good internet
connectivity

3.36

0.94

3.37

1.44

0.01

0.05

0.964

33

Facilities in the room would function properly

3.30

1.23

3.27

1.53

−0.03

−0.31

0.757

34

The room would have a comfortable bed and clean bedding

3.34

1.19

3.37

1.26

0.03

0.37

0.711

38

I would be able to visit a Fijian village

2.80

1.90

2.30

2.26

−0.50

−6.07

0.000

39

I would be able to visit historical sites

2.86

1.98

2.45

2.14

−0.41

−4.25

0.000

40

I would be able to visit a rainforest

2.96

1.75

2.49

2.15

−0.47

−4.89

0.000

*Bolded numbers show statistically significant t-test results.

item 27 “I would be able to experience an island cruise” t = 2.09, p < 0.05; item
29 “Hotel staff would be friendly” t = 2.28, p < 0.05.
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Of the 20 positive holiday attributes suggesting significant differences, 7 items
showed statistically significant negative differences between perceptions of performance and expectations suggesting that respondents’ expectations had not
been met and they were dissatisfied with the performance experienced: item 2
“Check in and check out times would be flexible” t = −2.44, p < 0.05; item 23
“Water sports would be available” t = −4.16, p < 0.05; item 24 “I would be able to
experience traditional Fijian singing and dancing” t = −1.99, p < 0.05; item 31
“The room would have a good view” t = −5.15, p < 0.05; item 38 “I would be able
to visit a Fijian village” t = −6.07, p < 0.05; item 39 “I would be able to visit historical sites” t = −4.25, p < 0.05; and item 40 “I would be able to visit a rainforest” t = −4.89, p < 0.05.
For the remaining 11 positive holiday attributes there was no significant difference in the respondents’ scores for perceptions of performance and expectations (p > 0.05), suggesting that respondents’ expectations had been sufficiently
met/close to being met that they were satisfied: items 1 “The beaches and ocean
would be clean” t = 0.43, p > 0.05; item 3 “The resort would be clean” t = 0.44,

p > 0.05; item 5 “The resort would have a variety of restaurants” t = 0.95, p >
0.05; item 6 “The resort would have a variety of bars” t = 0.62, p > 0.05; item 7
“The resort would have a variety of shops” t = 0.83, p > 0.05; item 8 “The resort
would have a variety of nightlife” t = −0.65, p > 0.05; item 15 “In-flight service
would be high quality” t = 0.31, p > 0.05; item 30 “The room would be quiet” t =
0.12, p > 0.05; item 32 “The hotel and my room would have good internet connectivity” t = 0.05, p > 0.05; item 33 “Facilities in the room would function
properly” t = −0.31, p > 0.05; and item 34 “The room would have a comfortable
bed and clean bedding” t = 0.37, p > 0.05.
Figure 1 is a variant of the HOLSAT explanatory matrix for positive holiday
attributes, with perception of performance (X-axis) plotted against expectations
(Y-axis). In order to assist interpretation of the attribute item numbers detailed
in Table 4, the attribute item numbers are plotted in the matrix and numbered
data points result [16]. Figure 1 shows that the positive holiday attribute data
points were predominantly closely clustered around the “draw” line indicating

Figure 1. Performance/expectations matrix for positive attributes.
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tourist satisfaction, and tending below the “draw” line indicating a gain in satisfaction (tourist delight). Some data points were located above the “draw” line
indicating a loss of satisfaction (tourist dissatisfaction).

4.4. Negative Attributes of a Holiday Analysis
[21] suggest that when interpreting the negative attributes of the HOLSAT
model, where the difference between perceived performance and expectations is
negative, it is an indication of tourist satisfaction. Conversely, positive differences are an indication of tourist dissatisfaction. Table 5 shows the negative attribute item mean score (M) and standard deviation (SD) for respondents’ perceptions of performance (“experience”) and expectations, the mean difference
between perceptions of performance and expectations, and the paired-samples
t-test results. Mean results show that perceptions of performance range between
item 18 “I would have difficulty obtaining cash from my credit card or ATM”
and item 37 “There might be power cuts” (M = 1.13), and item 19 “I would have
to be careful what I eat and drink” (M = 3.75); and, the expectations range between item 18 “I would have difficulty obtaining cash from my credit card or
ATM” (M = 2.47) and item 19 “I would have to be careful what I eat and drink”
(M = 3.51). Standard deviation results for perceptions of performance range between item 14 “There would be a lack of public toilet facilities” (SD = 1.14), and
item 18 “I would have difficulty obtaining cash from my credit card or ATM”
(SD = 2.36); and, the expectations range between item 21 “Immigration and
customs clearance would be slow and inefficient” and item 41 “There would be
pollution in the towns and cities” (SD = 1.03), and item 18 “I would have difficulty obtaining cash from my credit card or ATM” (SD = 1.69). While these results
Table 5. Mean scores, mean difference and paired-sample t-test results—negative attributes of a holiday.
No.

Statement

Expectations

Performance

Mean Difference

t-test*

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

(Perceptions Expectations)

t

Sig.

14

There would be a lack of public toilet facilities

3.02

1.59

3.44

1.14

0.42

3.43

0.001

18

I would have difficulty obtaining cash from my
credit card or ATM

2.47

1.69

1.13

2.36

−1.34

−10.13

0.000

19

I would have to be careful what I eat and drink

3.51

1.07

3.75

1.24

0.24

2.54

0.012

20

Changing money would be difficult

2.65

1.51

2.38

2.06

−0.27

−2.92

0.004

21

Immigration and customs clearance would be slow
and inefficient

3.33

1.03

1.49

2.12

−1.84

−10.99

0.000

28

There would be many beggars and street vendors

2.86

1.51

1.86

2.16

−1.00

−8.96

0.000

35

There might be shortages of some food and drink

2.90

1.50

2.34

2.04

−0.56

−5.58

0.000

36

There might be shortages of fresh water

3.09

1.42

2.39

2.18

−0.70

−6.61

0.000

37

There might be power cuts

2.71

1.66

1.13

2.22

−1.58

−11.17

0.000

41

There would be pollution in the towns and cities

3.33

1.03

2.15

1.92

−1.18

−8.81

0.000

*Bolded numbers show statistically significant t-test results.
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also suggest some variation in opinions of respondents in terms of perceptions
of performance and expectations of negative holiday attributes, the variation in
opinions is less than for the perceptions of performance and expectations of
positive holiday attributes.
Paired-samples t-tests were conducted to compare perceptions of performance and expectations relating to the negative holiday attributes. Table 5 also
shows that for all the negative holiday attributes (items 14, 18 - 21, 28, 35 - 37,
and 41) there was a statistically significant difference in the scores for perceptions of performance and expectations (p < 0.05).
Of the 10 negative holiday attributes suggesting statistically significant differences, 2 items showed statistically significant positive differences between perceptions of performance and expectations suggesting that respondents’ negative
expectations had been exceeded: item 14 “There would be a lack of public toilet
facilities” t = 3.43, p < 0.05; and item 19 “I would have to be careful what I eat
and drink” t = 2.54, p < 0.05..
Of the 10 negative holiday attributes suggesting significant differences, 8 items
showed statistically significant negative differences between perceptions of performance and expectations suggesting that respondents’ negative expectations
had not been realised: item 18 “I would have difficulty obtaining cash from my
credit card or ATM” t = −10.13, p < 0.05; item 20 “Changing money would be
difficult” t = −2.92, p < 0.05; item 21 “Immigration and customs clearance would
be slow and inefficient” t = −10.99, p < 0.05; item 28 “There would be many
beggars and street vendors” t = −8.96, p < 0.05; item 35 “There might be shortages of some food and drink” t = −5.58, p < 0.05; item 36 “There might be
shortages of fresh water” t = −6.61, p < 0.05, item 37 “There might be power
cuts” t = −11.17, p > 0.05; and item 41 “There would be pollution in the towns
and cities” t = −8.81, p < 0.05.
Figure 2 is a variant of the HOLSAT explanatory matrix for negative
attributes, with perception of performance (X-axis) plotted against expectations
(Y-axis). In order to assist interpretation of the attribute item numbers detailed
in Table 5, the attribute item numbers are plotted in the matrix and numbered
data points result [16].

Figure 2. Performance/expectations matrix for negative attributes.
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Figure 2 shows that 8 of 10 negative holiday attribute data points were dispersed above the “draw” line indicating a gain in satisfaction (tourist delight),
with only 2 data points below the “draw” line indicating a loss of satisfaction
(tourist dissatisfaction).

5. Conclusions
For this research the modified HOLSAT questionnaire has shown to have a good
degree of internal consistency. This would suggest that the questionnaire and
holiday attribute items administered are fit for purpose in measuring international tourist’s satisfaction (in terms of expectations and experiences) with Fiji as
a holiday destination. Holiday satisfaction analysis results revealed that 24 of the
31 (77 percent) of positive attribute items of a holiday exceeded or met tourist’s
expectations, and 8 of the 10 (80 percent) negative attribute items of a holiday
were below tourist’s expectations, therein both contributed to tourist’s sense of
satisfaction with the holiday destination. Holiday attribute items that failed to
satisfy tourists provide opportunities for targeted interventions to further enhance tourist’s satisfaction with Fiji as a holiday destination.
The demographic profiling of the sampled tourists is also significant, and at
the same time concerning, in that it highlights the heavy reliance of Fiji tourism
on two traditional source markets, namely Australia and New Zealand [1] [49].
Any downturn or volatility in these two economies could have serious ramifications on Fiji visitor arrivals [1]. Overlaying these findings with volatility and declining tourist visitor arrivals from distanced markets only further reinforces the
need for policy makers, travel agencies and marketing decision makers to implement strategies to target non-traditional markets, ensure price competitiveness comparable to competitors, mitigate the negative effects of distance [1], and
promote and deliver the specific holiday attributes needed to ensure that tourists
continue to perceive Fiji to be a competitive, preferred holiday destination.
This study’s theoretical contribution is to the scant knowledge that exists regarding tourist satisfaction research of small island developing nation holiday
destinations such as Fiji. The practical contribution of this research is that it informs policy makers, tourism agencies and marketing decision makers of the
specific holiday destination attribute items needed to be offered to satisfy tourists, and the need for targeted interventions to address holiday attribute items
that failed to satisfy tourists. This research also cautions regarding the need to
target non-traditional markets for tourists in order to diversify sources of tourist
arrivals.
Limitations and opportunities for future research are derived from this study.
Firstly, [21] the creators of the HOLSAT questionnaire suggested that “future
studies should use a tripartite approach” when sampling, that is, before the holiday (expectations), during the holiday (performance measure 1) and after their
return home (performance measure 2). It is suggested that such an approach
would be difficult to implement. In this research, respondents were simply reDOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.97153
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quested to provide responses of their expectations and performance (“experience”) during their holiday in Fiji. Future research could investigate the practicality of the tripartite approach. Secondly, [21] suggested that their HOLSAT
survey questionnaire was too lengthy, comprising 56 attributes, and took respondents too long to complete. To mitigate this limitation, this research reduced the number of attribute items to 41. Future research could consider further reduction in the number of attribute items. Finally, considering “the difficulty in capturing an audience which is constantly shifting across geographical
as well as service boundaries” [21], and that this research was cross-sectional in
nature, it is suggested that this research be replicated, in order to determine any
changes in the sources of international tourists and in satisfaction with Fiji as a
holiday destination.
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